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SK-267 Queen of Pain

SK-243 Double Edged

Frankie vs. Afrika
Afrika, a big and powerful bodybuilder,
is challenged by Frankie, a stunning
beauty who, is fit, confident and ready
for battle. Frankie fights with all her
might against the mighty “Queen of
Pain,” Afrika takes no prisoners and
enjoys dishing out the pain on her
challengers. The beautiful Frankie is in
for the beating of her life. 50 min.

Belle vs. Ebony Princess
The Ebony Princess has her day in
this professional women's
wrestling bout with Belle. The ring
explodes with purposeful
aggressiveness. Belle makes quick
work of the Princes--but the
Princess, uses some dirty tactics
to change everything, rendering
the injured blonde almost blind. Ebony then punishes Belle like
never before and finishes her off in a brutal ending of kicks and
blows as a desperate blonde bleeds to unconsciousness on the
mat. What a match! 60 min.

SK-236 Hardcore Hill

SK-179 Tough Enough

Valentina vs. Ebony Princess
Desire vs. Nikkii
The Ebony Princess takes on blonde
Valentina in a dominating and exciting
professional women's wrestling battle.
"I’m #1!" declares Valentina, and she sure
proves it here in taking Ebony by
surprise. Then dark haired beauty Desire
challenges Nikkii, a larger girl with more
experience in a pounding pro match.
Desire is in no way intimidated by the more powerful Nikkii as
they toil for superiority. Two great professional women's
wrestling from Steel Kittens you won’t want to miss! 55 min.

Molly McShane vs. Brandi Wine
Bob Cat vs. Cheryl Rusa
The Irish star, Molly, turns “heel” as she tries
to destroy the sexy blonde Brandi.
Freaturing a brutal display of chokes,
stomps, punches, and pounding throws, this
toughly contended professional women's
wrestling match ends only when the loser is
finally choked out with a garden hose! No
mercy here! Then little lightning Cheryl
meets the spunky blonde Bobcat. Cheryl’s
expericence more than makes up for for her size, and they’re
even after two punishing falls. 60 min.

SK-201 Grape Juice

SK-200 Black & Blue All Over
You

Belle vs. Sue Sexton
Riptide vs. Looney Lane
Belle bravely challenges wrestling champ
Sue Sexton, delivering the toughest bout
yet between the two. Belle has some “new
moves”, and Sue is in for a surprise, as
Belle valiantly counter attacks the
experienced champion grappler. Win or
lose, this is one very hard fought
professional women's wrestling match.
Then cute and sexy schoolgirl Loony Lane
gets in way over her head with the incredible Riptide. 48 min.

Molly Mc Shane vs Ebony Princess
Riptide vs. Fire
The Ebony Princess tangles with pro
woman wrestler, Irish Molly McShane
in a fast and furious professional
women's wrestling match. Molly is
surprised at the strength and agility
of Ebony as the gladiatrix gives
Molly a dose of her own medicine.
Then Pro woman wrestler Fire steps
in the ring to do battle with Riptide.
These big girls know how to fight,
and even the ref is not safe as these
two warriors clash with powerful
holds and spectacular moves! Two
great pro women's wrestling matches! 55 min.
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SK-203 Ring Principles

SK-178 Danger Ahead

Belle vs. Looney Lane
Molly vs. Fire
Veteran Molly is up against
Fire, in a 2 out of 3 fall
ferocious professional
women's wrestling match!
Blonde Fire uses her size and
strength and Molly her ring savvy, proving to be a combination
of great holds, counter moves, and angry attitudes. Next Belle
meets Looney Lane in a one fall submission professional
women's wrestling match. Looney shows some dirty tactics early
on, giving Belle a serious beating. Belle in turn has her own
surprises. 50 min.

Brandi Wine vs. Molly Mc Shane
Bob Cat vs. Sweet Destiny
Four Eastern Pros invade California with
evil intentions as they rock the
professional women's wrestling ring with
wild and furious fighting. First blonde
bombshell Brandi Wine matches up with
the fiery red haired Molly to exchange an
array of violent attacks. Turnbuckle
torture erupts in the next match with our
blonde tigress Bobcat out to destroy Sweet Destiny. Fast, furious
and bloody describes this match as one Steel Kitten is smashed
senseless for an easy pin. 60 min.

SK-177 Splinter

SK-106 Throttle Body

Sweet Destiny vs. Brandi Wine
Bob Cat vs. Sue Sexton
Two hard fought pro style womens
wrestling wrestling melees between four
of the best pros in the business, whose
perfectly trained bodies battle to exciting
and powerful finishes. You'll cringe from
the howls these women emit as their
opponents exact a dire price for being a
true woman warrior in this era of fierce
fighting and beaten bodies. 60 min.

Sue Sexton vs. Tez
One time world champion Sue Sexton loves
to teach amateurs that professional
women's wrestling can be cruelty at its best.
Beautiful African American Tez matches
holds with the angry Australian in a three
fall submission match. Not only is the ebony
body throttled, but she is also humbled by
the lesson of battling a savage seasoned
pro. 30 min.

SK-206 Rule the Ring

SK-181 Wild Ones

Riptide vs. Ebony Princess
Belle vs. Molly McShane
You won't believe the two furious
professional women's wrestling matches
on this tape! Diminutive beauty Ebony
Princess uses her speed and agility to
give Riptide fits in the ring. Ebony wants
to “Rule the Ring”. Does she? Then Belle
has her long-awaited rematch with Molly
in her attempt to capture the belt. Two
beautiful and talented grapplers become
animalistic in their desire to wear the belt. Do we have a new
“Queen of Steel Kittens”? 60 min.

Molly Mc Shane vs. Bob Cat
Sweet Destiny vs. Molly Mc Shane
Irish redheads are always wild and Molly
McShane, aka “The Irish Star” becomes a
real stormy one in both of these
professional women's wrestling matches.
The first match with fiery Bobcat ends
with a big splash off the top ropes! Then
the vivacious redhead goes to war with
Sweet Destiny--and after the match evens
with two agonizing submission holds, a large water jug
becomes an enemy missile in this super-competitive match.
Sometimes cheaters do win! 57 min.

SK-94 Tag Team Turn Around

SK-180 Give No Quarter

Cheryl & Leigh vs. Sue Sexton &
Hollywood
Hollywood vs. Sue
It's Cheryl and Leigh against Sue and
Hollywood in a seven submissions, womens
wrestling pro style, tag team match that
finds Hollywood and Sue arguing with each
other as the brutal bout proceeds. This is
intense professional women's wrestling
action! Finally one team takes control and
massacres their opponents! The beaten team then argues and
the two losers find themselves in a singles match two weeks
later. The bad blood turns into real blood, and the loser is
unable to continue. 55 min.

Brandi Wine vs. Cheryl Rusa
Sue Sexton vs. Molly Mc Shane
Two Eastern Pros, Brandi Wine & Molly
McShane, “Give No Quarter” as they
battle Sue Sexton & Cheryl Rusa in two
of our best ever professional women's
wrestling matches. Brandi vs. Cheryl
shows you all the holds and grips
experienced girls can muster as they go
for a tough 2 out of 3 to a devious
finish. Then former Champ Sue Sexton
tries to take the pretty red head Molly apart in one of the most
interesting and intense bouts you’ll ever see. 60 min.

SK-205 Ice, Ice, Baby

SK-199 Strip Strike

Molly McShane vs. Looney Lane
Christine vs. Belle
Molly McShane introduces California pro
Looney Lane to the dangers of fighting in a
closed ring giving Looney a lesson in ring
savagery. Body slams and drop kicks pound
the battered loser who is left outside the ring
in a deep freeze! Next kick boxer Christine
meets Belle in a 2 of 3 fall submission match
that produces more punishment and pain.
Submission holds of torture, aching tie-ups in the ropes, and
neck breakes come fast and furious til the sexy loser lies
unconscious on the mat floor. 56 min.

Riptide vs. Savvy
Belle vs. Molly McShane
Riptide, looking gorgeous in her metallic
blue bodysuit, battles new pro Savvy in a
submission only pro style women's
wrestling match that teaches the new
blonde the dangers of entering the same
ring with the seasoned Riptide. The petite
pretty blonde is completely pummeled
and dominated without any mercy from
the larger pro! Then Molly McShane, the current champ of Steel
Kittens, meets the sensuous and talented Belle for the belt.
These two pro’s put on a spectacular battle!
50 min.

SK 176 Bad Girls

SK 4 Leather and Lace

Brandi Wine vs. Bob Cat
Cheryl Rusa vs Molly Mc Shane
Blonde beauty Brandi Wine is ready for a test
of strengths with the sexy and ruthless
Bobcat. This three-fall professional women's
wrestling match is full of punishing stomach
claws, howling hair pulling, and wrenching
pretzel holds--just to name a few! This battle
is ferocious and brutal, and the action does
not stop there! Next, Molly wants to show
Cheryl what a “Bad Girl” is all about. 55 min.

Belle vs. Andy
Flame vs. Reggie
First, we feature two scantily clad Steel
Kittens who really go to war until one
devastated damsel is trapped in a screaming
submission hold. The big girls are next as
red haired and tattooed Flame battles
Reggie "Lace” Bennett in a brutal display of
thunderous slams, vicious punches, and
bone crushing scissors holds!! 45 min.
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